14th Annual West Coast Student Composers Symposium

Friday, February 6, 2015 | 12 p.m.
Phillip T. Young Recital Hall, MacLaurin Building

Works by UBC Composers
12:00 p.m.

Insomnia
Brian Topp

Paul Hung, flute
Brian Topp, electronics

Ballade No. 1
Grace Ma

Grace Ma, piano

what could be thought
Thomas Weideman

Thomas Weideman, violoncello

re-///
David Storen

Aidan Mulldoon Wong, clarinet
Sunny Chan, violin
Xx, piano

Baroque to Beatbox (to Beyond)
Lucas Oickle

Sunny Chan, violin
Matthew McPhalen, violoncello
Michelle Leung, piano

To Reach No End
Riley Koenig

Rebecca Clarke, piano
Michelle Leung, piano
Julia Chien, vibraphone
Works by SFU Composers
1:10 p.m.

Press START
Music by Kat Siu
Choreography by Desi Rekrut

Dancers:
Jenna Kraychy  Katherine Vincent
Chelsea Deslauriers  Samantha Green
Caitlin Mckinnon  Kayla DeVos

Reflections [First Movement]  Lynn Yang

Epos van die Gemoed  Theron Meyer

Mobile II: Filter  Ben Wylie

please rate your quality of sleep on a scale from 1 to 5  Nicole Gilley

Dreams of Gentleness  Music by Lee Cannon-Brown
Choreography by Mahaila Patterson O'Brien

Desi Rekrut, dancer

Open-ended Questions

Sfuprov:
Jason Hayward, saxophone
Chris Blaber, percussion
Joel Lagemaat, piano
Joel MacKenzie, guitar
Works by UVic composers
2:20 p.m.

Bee Verse (text by Esta Spalding) 6

Kimberley Farris-Manning

Jessica Morgan-Lang, speaker 1
Desirae Paige, speaker 2
Shea O'Connor, speaker 3
Fahlon Smith, viola
Alex Klassen, 'cello
Cooper Reed, flute
Gillian Newburn, alto flute
Collin Lloyd, horn
Sam McNally, horn
Ian VanGils, trumpet
Micha Fortin, solo voice

Soprano 1:
Becca Thackray
Frances Armstrong
Natasha Wendla Penfield
Margaret Lingas

Alto 1:
Laura Altenmueller
Rena Marie Roussin
Brittney Jette

Tenor 1:
Nic Renaud
Cody Froese
Zander Felton

Bass 1:
Sean Quicke
Erik Leisinger
Kenji Lee

Soprano 2:
Chelsey Ternes
Emily Stewart
Allison Kingsley

Alto 2:
Marlena Kurek
Micha Fortin
Shelley Shen

Tenor 2:
Zach Power
Joshua Poon

Bass 2:
Xuguang Zhang
Michael Lee
William Constable

Thomas Nicholson, conductor

For Margaret

Thomas Nicholson

Margaret Lingas
Natasha Penfield
Becca Thackray
Brittney Jette
Kim Farris-Manning
Micha Fortin
Cody Froese
Nic Renaud
Kenji Lee
William Constable

Thomas Nicholson, conductor
Refactoring

Dave Riedstra

Thomas Bauer, flute

II. Intermezzo (from Quartet - "Another")

Alexander Simon

Matt Antal, viola
Sarah De Niverville, viola
Dave Riedstra, double bass
Alexander Simon, piano

Your Answer as an Expression

Nolan Krell

Matt Kelly, trombone
Nolan Krell, electric guitar
Alexander Klassen, cello
Liam Gibson, piano

The Valley of Mirrors

Zach Smith

Adam Jasieniuk, soprano sax
Sean Maynard, alto sax
Lee Whitehorn, tenor sax
Zach Smith, baritone sax

Please join us after the concerts for the discussion in Rm. B037